Important instruction to the candidates
1. The call letter to appear for the PST (Physical Standard Test)/Scrutiny of document is
purely PROVISIONAL. If later at any stage it is found that you did not fulfill any of the
eligibility conditions, your candidature is liable to be cancelled and no appeal against
such cancellation will be entertained. Hence you are advised to kindly ensure properly
that you fulfill all the eligibility conditions given in the recruitment advertisement.
2. It is compulsory to bring admit card for the PST/Scrutiny of document. Candidate will be
permitted to appear at Recruitment centre as shown in their admit card and not any
other centre.
3. Candidates should bring any one of the original evidence duly affixed his/her photograph
for identity such as driving license, Voter ID, Adhar Card, PEN card I/card issued by
school & college with them otherwise he will not be allowed to enter the Recruitment
centre.
4. Left thumb impression of the candidates will be taken during PST/Scrutiny of documents.
Therefore candidates should ensure to keep their left thumb in proper (neat & clean)
position.
5. No journey fare is admissible for appearing in the PST/Scrutiny of document.
Arrangement for boarding/lodging will be born by the candidate them self.
6. This is the candidates copy and keep it with you till the declaration of final result. Show it
in the Recruitment centre while entering for the PST/Scrutiny of documents and produce
it on asking by the board or any other officer conducting Recruitment.
7. Candidate will fully responsible for any incident occurred during PST/Scrutiny of
documents and Recruitment centre will not be responsible for the same.
8. Candidate reporting for the PST/Scrutiny of documents are advise to ensure that they
are fully eligible and fulfil all prescribed physical standards as published in Employment
News for week ending 18/03/2017 to 24/03/2017 and they may also search it in CRPF
website i.e. www.crpf.nic.in and www.crpfindia.com
9. There will be PST for the ex-servicemen and their physical measurement will be
recorded, however they will not be eliminated.
10. Candidates qualifying in PST and Document scrutiny will be called for next stage i.e.
written examination which is schedule for 16/07/2017(Sunday). The candidates are
advise to visit/search CRPF website i.e. www.crpfindia.com for their result and
download admit card accordingly.

Instruction for candidates regarding validity/ of various certificates/ documents
i. Date of discharge, in discharge certificate of serving Defence personnel should be on or
before 24/04/2018 in prescribed format. Certificate with discharge date on or after
25/04/2018 will not be accepted.
ii. Undertaking in the format prescribed in Annexure-E (of Advertisement published in
Employment News for week ending 18/03/2017 to 24/03/2017). from Ex-Servicemen
candidates regarding completion of engagement in Armed Forces.

iii. Caste Certificate SC/ST/OBC should be in prescribed format as Annexure-B/C of the
Advertisement from candidates for seeking reservation/age relaxation. Caste should
be notified in central list of GOI.
iv. OBC certificate should be issued with non creamy layer status (within 3 year of closing
date) on or after 25/04/2014. Certificate issued on or before 24/04/2014 will not be
accepted. Further, the department has decided to accept OBC certificate in prescribed
format issued after closing date, but within the period of 180 days from the closing
date of receipt of application i.e. 25/04/2017.
v. Certificate from candidates who availed relaxation in height/chest measurement
(area/state/category) in prescribed format as per Annexure-D of the Advertisement.
vi. Certificate from District Collector/District Magistrate in respect of dependent applicants
of riot victims wherein the victim was killed as mentioned in Para-9 (iv) of the
Advertisement.
vii. West Pakistani refugees will submit/produce certificate issued through Sarpanch or
Nambardar against domicile certificate.
Candidate should bring following documents (Original and Photo copy both) with
them at the time of PST/Scrutiny of documents
a) Matriculation/Secondary Examination Certificate to prove age and educational
qualification.
b) Requisite Education certificate (12th pass) as per eligibility criteria.
c) Certificate from serving Defence personnel.( For defence personnel only)
d) Undertaking from Ex-Servicemen candidates regarding completion of engagement in
Armed Forces.( For ESM only)
e) Caste Certificate for OBC/SC/ST candidates in the format prescribed for seeking
reservation/age relaxation
f) Certificate from candidates who availed relaxation in height/chest measurement
g) Certificate from District Collector/District Magistrate in respect of dependent applicants
of riot victims as mentioned in Para-9 (iv) of the Advertisement.
h) 04 Passport size latest photos
i) Copy of download admit card.
For any query may be contacted on helpline no. 011-24368630.

